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Lobster and trails: New Municipality of Barrington hiking challenge

What’s the connection between lobster and trails? Well, there’s now a new hiking challenge where folks can
earn a badge for hiking in the Lobster Capital of Canada. Hike Nova Scotia and the Municipality of Barrington
are happy to announce the launch of the new Municipality of Barrington Badge as part of Hike NS’s Hiker
Challenge.

“Barrington has beautiful coastal hikes and some pretty inland ones too,” says Janet Barlow, Hike Nova Scotia
Executive Director. “This new badge is encouragement for folks to get out and explore this area.”

It challenges you to visit at least 7 of 10 local trails over the course of a year. Throughout this challenge in the
Lobster Capital of Canada, you’ll discover beautiful beaches in Cape Sable Island, explore the most Southern
tip of Nova Scotia, rediscover the wireless station that was used in the First World War, hike parts of the
Woodland Multi Use Trail and discover the magical Sherose Island Nature Trail. The badge is free, supported by
the NS Department of Communities, Culture, Tourism and Heritage.

To help launch the new badge, a guided hike will be held on Sunday, October 23 at 1 pm at the Green Hills
Walking trail.

“The Municipality of Barrington is excited to be part of the Hiker Challenge. Our community has unique hiking
opportunities that participants will enjoy discovering,” says Joel d’Entremont, Physical Activity Coordinator for
the Municipality of Barrington.

The Hiker Challenge is about inspiring, motivating and rewarding trail users - especially new and novice hikers -
to get out on Nova Scotia’s trails and start hiking or to hike more. Your reward for completing each challenge is a
badge to show off on clothing or backpacks, as well as being listed on the Honour Roll. There are several
badges to earn across the province as part of the Hiker Challenge.

Each season there is a prize draw including everyone who has earned a badge in the last three months. Prizes
are gift cards generously provided by The Trail Shop. Learn more about the Hiker Challenge at
www.hikenovascotia.ca/projects-hiker-challenge.

For more information on the new Municipality of Barrington badge or Hike Nova Scotia contact:

Janet Barlow, Hike Nova Scotia
(902) 717-4408, info@hikenovascotia.ca, hikenovascotia.ca

Joel d'Entremont, Municipality of the District of Barrington
(902) 635-3558, jdentremont@barringtonmunicipality.com, barringtonmunicipality.com
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